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from Mr Meads collection and every
one survived during the big freeze
In 1891 and 1892 I raised several hun
dred plants from seeds which I had
received from Southern Brazil Para
guay Uruguay Montevideo and Ar
gentina most which are now in full

and all exquisite speci
men each particular
having a beauty entirely its own I
have specimens of the following

on my
A Species of the C australis group
I Cocos in bearing very

distinct
2 C datil massve and a strong

grower
3 Gaertneri a very beautiful up

right kind
4 C Yatay dense and elegant
5 C Blumenavia spreading a beau

tiful
6 C Bonnetii a heavy bearer
7 C campestris small growing

with slender
8 C pumila bushy
9 C eriospatha with massive

leaves
10 C Normanbyana small
11 C alba with silvery

foliage
12 C a small growing sturdy spe

cies with short pinnae reclinate
leaves leaves bluishgreen

13 C
14 C Alphonsei the quickest
but crown not as dense as in most

species These are all distinct and
even a superficial glance suffices to
notice the difference

B Species of the C plumosa group
13 C plumosa a rapid grower

very
14 C flexuosa
15 C coronata
16 C Romanzoffiana
These are all equally beautiful and-

I think C Romanzoffiana is the hard
iest It is planted largely along the
streets of Buenos Ayres where it
creates a fine landscape effect I have
only young specimens of C plumosa-
and C flexuosa There are very large
and fine specimens on the ground of
Reasoner Bros Oneco These Cocos
species require more water and richer
soil and more care than those of the
first group

Cocos Yatay In the fall of 1893
planted out small seedlings of this spe
cies as well as of C Gaertneri C
Bonnetii and C Blumenavia in front of
the house are at present
from 8 to 10 feet high and ail have
formed trunks All are distinct in
growth flower and fruit The finest
and most graceful is C Yatay
still would have its first pin
nate leaves had I not cut them off
fall The foliage is very dense
of a glaucous hue The flower spikes-
are pushed up one after the other from
early spring till late in the fall When
these palms bloom countless numbers-
of bees swarm among them and their
buzzing is noticeable at quite a dis
tance The color of the flowers is
yellow and the pollen on the
often lies quite thick fruit usually
from 1000 to 1200 in a bunch is ol
the size of a cherry yellow in color
oblong somewhat mealy very
fragrant A nightblooming cereus
climbing up among the
along the trunk was not hurt in the
least during last winters cold when
the thermometer registered 20 degrees
Fahrenheit I received the of
species from Ascuncion Paraguay

very dis
tinct kind has been raised from seed
which I received from Southern Brazil-
It is wore open in growth with more
reclinate leaves than the former or
the next The flowers are brownish
red and yellow and the fruit the size
of an acorn and almost of the same

is quite solid even when fully
ripe It emits a strong odor like rip

The clusters weigh about 5 to
8 pounds and each one consists of
about 500 fruits In the remnants-
of the old leafstalks surrounding the
trunk I have ferns and native
orchids which flourish with great vig

orCocos is an upright
grower like C datil and almost con
stantly in flower and fruit The speci
men has ripened this year up to the
present day August 23 fifteen bunch-
es of fruit each weighing from to
35 pounds and it still and
pushes up new flower scapes I have
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even seen its flowers in winter but
then the fruit does not set The flow
ers are yellow with conspicuous lav
ender anthers I have counted from 900
to 1100 fruits in one cluster the size
of small plums When ripening the
strong fragrance a mixture of pineap
ples bananas and strawberries per
meates the air for a great distance It
is very juicy edible and is greatly rel-
ished by most persons The color is
a brightdeep yellow sometimes with
red cheeks This plant as well as the
former were raised from seeds which-
I obtained from the late Mr Gaertner-
of Blunicnau Brazil who sent at the
sank time the beautiful Epiphyllum
Gaertneri which he had found growing-
on one of these palms on his place
The trunk of my specimen is covered
with ferns particularly Polypoditun-
attreum P pectinatum Tillandsia
utriculata and a fine specimen of
Phyllocactus crenatus

Polypodium atireum which
covers the trunks of most of my palms
came up entirely by
whence I do not know as no speci
mens of it grow in this immediate vi
cinity

Cocos is the
of the four The foliage is of a

green color and strongly recurving-
The lower leaves are of a more yellow-
ish green hue The seed from which-
I raised this plant originally came
from the late Mr Charles Naudin of
Antibes Riviera an authority on
hardy garden palms and who pro
claimed it distinct from any other
hardy Cocos I paid ioo for 5 seeds
and raised three plants of which only
one survived It bears large clusters-
of delicious juicy and strongly fra
grant fruit the size of a small plum
of a yellow color and densely packed
around the main stem of the spike
while the points of the side branches-
are usually bare The seeds or nut
lets of all these palms are precisely-
of the form of a tiny cocoanut with
the same characteristic three eyes

Scottish Plow Match Custom
Some of the old customs made

bettor workmen than we have now
The St Louis PostDispatch gives the
following account of a custom that is
still in vogue in Scotland

During the early months of the year
one can witness in almost every
parish of Lowland Scotland the inter-
esting spectacles known as plowing
matches These are contests of
skill inaugurated by local committees-
of plowing associations for the en-
couragement of the apt use of the
plow As a rule only the ordinary
plow is used and the work produced-
is certainly most surprising especially-
to those who are familiar with the
wheel plow only for nowhere can
straighter or neater work be seen
than in these matches-

On tile Saturday appointed or the
first suitable one thereafter for the
weather often breaks in on arrange
ments those interested meet in the
early morning at the rendezvous
This is usually a holm or large flat
field the owner of which is wont to
supply provender for the day to the
contestants in return for the labor
expended on his land This is a very
workable arrangement and from ex
perience a mutually satisfactory one
The ground is pegged out into equal
lots and assigned to the competitors
the work set being sufficient to keep
them busy from about 10 a m to
just before the gloaming evening

The first few furrows
in Scotland the ferriu have of

course a very important bearing on
the result of the mans work and

liberty is allowed during these-
in the way of measuring breaking
into furrows etc not afterwards
permissible When some thirty plows
each with its pair of decorative horses
are in full action the scene is one of
great interest The plowmans jargon-
or encouragement or rebuke to his
team falls strangely on the unitiated-
ear while almost the human attitude-
of the horses moving slowly forward
with an occasional glance back over
the shoulder as if to view the furrow

one unaccustomed to the scene
As each competitor comes to the

end of a furrow friendly hands re-
lieve of the shafts and wheel his
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team around for the return journey
whilst he as often as not refreshes
himself from a can of water dashed
with oatmeal held by another ardent
supporter Groups of spectators for
of course it is holiday in farmland
wander around the field examining-
and criticising the work When time
is up the judges examine the plowing
and by a system of points award the
prizes and these are not a few

The best workmanship earns
the first prize a medal which

the Highland and Agricultural Society
awards to the winner at these

matches But scarcely a com-
petitor goes away emptyhanded
There are rewards for the best ferrin
the best finish the first finished
among the prizewinners the best
harness the best kept old harness
the best decorated horses the oldest
and the youngest competitors the
man longest with his present em-
ployer the man who has come the far
therest the man with the largest
family etc

It may be seen from the enumera-
tion that much is done to rouse the in-
terest of the plowmen in their work
for it stands to reason that he who
would win must practice care and no
one after seeking a plowing match can
doubt that tills object is attained

But the best wine is kept to the last
This is the prize for the most hand-
some unmarried plowman the judge
being not infrequently no less a per-
son than the reputed village belle
When she has made choice gossip
may have made it long
looks of envy from all and sundry
leave the spectator confident thatmany of those who that day had prov
ed their worth before the
even with the medal on his breast
would be willing to exchange places
with the blushing youth with whom
sweet Phyllis had honored Frequent
ly there is pointed out strangers at-
one of these gatherings a strong well
knit middleaged plowman whose
sonsy wife had picket em oot at
pleuch plow match

Neptune Fla June 16 1905
E O Painter Fertilizer Co

Jacksonville Fla
Gentlemen-

I may send a box of grape fruit to N C
Wambolt My fruit is grown on flatwoods
land where most people here told me I could
not grow anything in the CITRUS LINE
The fine quality of fruit is due entirely to
Simon Pure

Yours truly
J Thomas Ziegler-

P S If you offered a prize for Kumquats-
I reckon it would be mine Since using
Simon Pure on them they are much finer in
flavor and color than they were when I used

J T Z

Sheep as a Commercial Proposi-
tion

On acount of our mild climate sheep
may be made more profitable in Flor-
ida than in the northern States The
greatest difficulty here is to protect
them from worthless dogs The
Breeders Gazette tells of the success-
of a Wisconsin farmer

Three years ago a Wisconsin man
purchased on the Chicago market a
band of eighty ewes at a cost of 240
A few days since he disposed of them
not one having died meanwhile-
for 4 Although old and in his judg
mcnt past the age of breeding useful-
ness another fanner secured them
with the object of founding a flock

The Wisconsin man while a good
sheep handler did not keep books
consequently his from that
small hand of ewes can not be given
with any degree of accuracy During
the three years they were on his farm
however he sold lambs to the value
of about 500 annually although

this it necessary to keep them
until midwinter This money he re-
garded a clear profit charging up the
value of the wool against the cost of
maintaining the ewes and raising the
lambs In other words a band of
eighty ewes paid a return of 200 per
cent annually on the original invest
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Give Satisfaction

Gombaults
Caustic BalsamH-

as Imitators But No Competitors-
A Safe Speedy and Positive Cure for

Curb Hock
Strained Tendons Founder Wind
Puffs and all lameness from Spavin

and other bony tumors
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites
Thrush Diphtheria Removes all
Bunches or Cattle

bottle of Caustic sold liWarranted to give satisfaction Price 150per bottle Sold by druggists or sent ex-
press charges paid with directions for
its use K3TSend for descriptive circularstestimonials etc
The LawrenceWilliams Co Cleveland 0

LIENS
To properly digest its food the fowl must

have grit What the teeth are to the human
being grit is to the fowl We can now furnish
ground oyster shells from which all the dust
and dirt has been screened to supply this grit
which is lacking in nearly all parts of Florida
Goods very inferior to ours and full of dust
have been selling for 100 to 125 per sack of
100 pound-

sE O PAINTER FERTILIZING CO

Jacksonville Fla

BISULPHIDE OF CARBON-
For use in all granaries to kill weevil 10 de
stroy rats and gophers and to keep insects
from the seed etc

20 CENTS PER POUND-
put up in five and ten pound cans Fif

teen cents extra for the cans

E O PAINTER CO Jacksonville

Combination
and Golden Lad

For sale 9 cows 9 heifers 21 bulls-

S E NIVEN Lanuenberr Pa

The Nebraska Farm Journal-
Do you want to know all about Nebraska

and its resources If so send ns 25 cents
which will pay your subscription o it for
one year Sample copies on request

Nebraska Farm JournaILi i 1 i J

known by what they have
grown For half a century they

have been the standard
failed once to produce bigger bet-

ter crops than any others Sold
by all dealers 19OS Seed An
sisal free to all t

M FERRY CO
Detroit Mich

I RHODES DOUBLE OUT
PBUOTHG BHEABj

not bruise
the bark

PAT We PT
on all orders

Write for

RHODES MFG CO

425 West Bridge St GRAND RAPIDS MICH

went These figures appear alluring
ami the fact must not be overlooked
that a band of ewes of this size with
their progeny are a constant care on

farm this being one reason why
the native crop is as meager as it is
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